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At a meeting of the Board
of Education held Monday aft-
ernoon, J. 0. Lewis of Owens-
boro, was elected superintend-
ent of city schools to succeed
V. C. Myers, resigned.
For several years Mr. Lewis
has been principal of a high
school in Owensboro and is
highly recommended as one of
the outstanding educators of
ht. state.
Front all reports the school
hoard has made a w ise setee_





Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
Ft TITON  ADVERTISER
Vol. 6 No. 26
Modernize Fulton -
Water Plant
Fulton is now on the eve of CONVENTION OF WOMEN'S
another progressive step for- CLUBS TO MEET AT
ward. The city is figuring on BOWLING GREEN
electrifying the water plant.
[Mayor Paul DeMyer, accom- The formal opening of the
!milled by Councilmen T. H. thirty-sixth annual convention
Irby, T. T. Boaz. J. E. Hanne- of the Kentucky Federation of
phin and J. A. Colley, visited Nrotnen's clubs will be Tues-
Henderson recently on an in- day, May 20, at 9 o'clock, in tho
spection tour to get first hand First Methodist church, Bowl-
informittion and acquaint them- in,, Green, the president, Mrs. .1 1selvvm with what a real modern Joseph K. Warren, presiding.a ater plant, operated by elec- At this opening session the ad-
tricity, looked like. and the ex- ..,. -,dress of welcome and responsepense of operation. and the reports of the state of-
W hile Fulton eau prouillY ricers will lw given. The me in-
boast of its excellent water, lit- orial service will close the se's-
It' can be said of the practical- shut. Miss Helen Hotelier/at,
ly obsolete plant at the pump- editor of the state magazine,
ing station, which has caused will conduct the) service and
much worry and trouble in re- give the memorial address. .;:.)t cent years to those in charge Mrs. Jake Huddleston, presi-
und a...to:tinted with condi- dent of the Fulton Woman's
tionm. The expense of trying to Club will be in attendance to
hold the old machinery togeth- represent the locid chil). 
er and serve the people effici-






while the city dads have bee
studying and considering van- __ Maybe the reason Fulton
e)ii-744," -Nigfig,I st _
n GAIN OF OVER 400  .1 ).A ---
ous plans of operation. The The population of Fulton, re- I. ‘itte• -' - housewives fear a fruit short-;3141/4.electrical way is modern ublicain ev- leased for Pt by Miller iCopyliglai W. N I' i ti age is because they know that
if -cry respect, anti as we under- Hughes, census supervisor, is   the way to a man's heart is
 through his stomach.
stand it. the savings in opera- 5,490. This includes both the — tion alone over the present Kentucky and Tennessee sides
within three years. tot 92() the population of the Baccalaureate when we see more girls wear-method, will pay for itself of Fulton. There will be fewer divorcesThe time has arrived when Kentucky side of Fulton was jog dust caps and see fewer
avoid a water fitmine when we Kentucky side of Fulton in this
least expect it, and the sooner year's 11.11:411S is 3,504, showing S e r 111 on Sunday .„(. Chamber of Commerce, aplans for rounding up children[route of women met to discusa
On Thursday afternoon in kneeoap4.
At last we are all equal—big
momething must be done to 3,415. The population of the
the improvement is made, the a gain on the Kentucky side. (Jr little, rich or poor, fat or
better. This does not include the 1)4)1.- 
of pre-school age for physical
slim, smart or foolish. Bach' examinations either by their
fellow only counts one with theShould that old machinery at tions of Fulton on the Kentucky ), family doctor or at a childthe plant go out of commission,, side known as Riceville and By Rev. McCoy at First Methodist Church. health and . ^_onfjpnce. Among census taker.we' Highlands, the home of many,
..WntilVI 1f.e.ilwfiell. t.11:1'111,y- 4.7..?9'', railvodd empio.,-:.:.*here there - Forty three In i 9,,, _.ass Fulton 1 ligk : atr-m, mn. virgn winVz:: ." iiii“" wuw" - ---) hastothing about the inconveni-i is a population of 608. '  Mrs. J. J. 
'w
Owen Mrs. F. L. to slip her feet -killing shoes off
dices experienced in many If the 608 persons living in Brown, Irs. J. . Hackett, to ease the ache every time sheways. the outlying sections of Fulton. ROBSION NOMINATED BY Mrs. C. B. Cequin, Mrs. It. B. gets a chance would surely beWe heartily recommend to known as Riceville and the 
Commencement activities at
REPUBLICANS FOR U. S. Beadles, Mrs. Mayme ruin out of luck if her shoes wereour mayor and councilmen, Highlands, which are in Ken- 
Fulton High school started
SENATOR ger. Mrs. F. II. Riddle, Mrs. W. nailed on like those of a horse.Wednesday evening with the
FULTON, KY., NIAY 16 1930 Kt S. Williams, Publisher
The Gas Stream
JUST LIKE A BORING -
OROOK,Iiio (.0MF AND
electrifying of the pumping sta-
It's all very well to be ablelion and encourage them in the
to speak several languages,installation at an early period. 
but it's far better to know howIt should be e le of the most
distinct achieve •'s of the to keep your mouth shut in owe.
administration, apple of
their eye, successittl both from Many a man who has em-
the standpoints of efficient and barked on the sea of matrimony
wishes afterward that he hadeconomic operating results.
missed the boat.
Wonder how many citizens
around Fulton can remember
the old-fashioned stared skirt
that made a sound like a nerv-
ous man eating potato chips?
SUMMER ROUND-UP
BEGUN IN FULTON
LARGE CROWD HEAR BAC-
CALAUREATE SERMON
LAST SUNDAY NIGHT
tucky. were added to the sec- mentor play and this evening
lion of Fulton on the Kentucky
side within the city limits, and 
the Junior-Senior banquet will
be held at 6:30 o'clock at the
the Tennessee section of Ful- Methodist churchi.
ton, its total population would Baccalaureate Sermon
be 6,09S. Mr. Hughes said. Rev. I. E. McCoy, pastor of
The PoPulation of the whole the' Cumberland Presbyterian
town in both statcs last census church, will deliver the Bac-
`.̀"s 5.065, sh°wi"g a gain of culaureate sermon at the First
425 in this census, or a little Methodist church, Sunday eye-
less than nine per cent ning at eight o'clock. A beau-
tiful musical program will be
MORE IMPROVEMENTS rendered during the service.
Graduates
The First Baptist church was Improvements now in prog- The following are members
filled tic capacity last Sunday ress at the local light and pow- of the Senbir class of Fultonevening by parents and friends er plant of the Kentucky Util- High school, 1930:
of the twenty young graduates ities Company is only in keep-
of 1930 class of South Fulton jug with u d mtheir p-to-ate eth B- 
Thomas Allen, Eva Lynn
oyd. Julia Frances Beadles.
High school. the occasion be- ods of keeping abreast of the, cordetta Braila, willtam bail)
big the Baccalaureate sermon times in perfecting their prop- Bell Irene Rota! Sandoliih
delivered by the Rev. Hartman, erties for efficient service. The Cohn, chunk Crocker, Mimetic bon Child. Parents must event-of Douglas. Michelle Elledge. ma. JOHN MARSHALL ROBSION. ii Dresden. It was an inspirit-, old building housing their large tut„y s.Itare the' child with the
tional address eni"Yed hit all boilers has been completely' ii,ry Griffin, Lucile Green. Republican of Barbourville. school and with society. There
pfesent. The musical prgor:tm torn away and will be replatced 1)11011 Grissotn, Hal Hummel, Knox County, Ky., was reared should he ro damage to the
Ow child frion either sehool or so-was beautifully i.e„,b,red by by a modern structure' of rein- Amite mae. Hendon, Mary on a farm and attended
li„oi_ comnilm schools; received de- vial contacts. Every need ofthe Baptist choir with Miss forced concrete and brick. Theequipped 1;;Itl.ttichet'sr3Ilerring, Adeline
Doris Iluddleston, organist. plaint is modernly moss mks, 11,1rold grew from the National Normal hi.; growth and lift, must be met
[ throughout with the best ma- Grace University, of Leb4111011. ()hill . l'y parents. school and cont.
J. 0. LEWIS ELECTED SUP- chinery and appliances and the Hill, Louise Iluddleston. ALtry
Iley wood. Huth Hill,
also attended the National !nullit y if he is to be effective
Lfillko Normal University. of Ada. it- :end desirable as a citizen.ERINTENDENT OF CITY n"Pruvelnents Imw in colic"' of Jones, Charles Krtemer,
SCHOOLS construction blots out entirely King, Rut h Milner, Anal,. and Holbrook College'. at %1; / 110 •• ;1 is l'I'Sp011iall. for the
plant formerly owned by II. F. w he,rt en, mark Nimirt,. throw degree of bachelor of laws i ;11 1 I
Laura McWherter. Billie Mc- Knoxville. Tenn.; received the i I
co..), ? '.',ie at lil..M•WIVeS
the only part of the original eeve,opment of the' pre-chool
his -r and his successors. Newton, Johnnie °well. N. L. from Centre College. Danville. determine hr their attitude to-
Public ward each other, toward the
I'M IL .., .:11..Ill'e SilillIkki Diiri, '
,l'ill/OIS Of lk.1.91l1leky :illii 1..11i011
KY. : taught in the
child, the school, and the coin-HEALTH UNIT DIRECTOR ' it tt ii
Porker, N. C. Putnam, Hazel
GOES TO GEORGETOWN (ity T„ wns,1„1, Ma ry Tykr, c>11.1.!.e r bo. Baurville, Ky.; en- funnily the kind m e of ho










D. Boyd, other members on the
I'. 1'. A. health committee are
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge, Mrs.
Ramsey Snow, Mrs. Earl Tay-
lor, Mrs. Newt Bondurant, Mrs.
Chester Genung, Mrs. W. I.
Shupe. Mrs. E. H. Koighton,
Mrs. Luke Mooneyham.
Tin, Boy Scouts and the Girl
Scuola will be asked to cooper-
ate in rounding up the children.
The slogan of the P. 1'. A. is to
have every child physically fit
when it enters school so as to
secure the full benefits of their
education.
The pre-school child is entitl-
ed to protection from acquir-
able defects and diseases. Par-
ental vigilance will help - him
to start to school as at Blue Rib-
Dr. Effie R. Graff. Direct,°,1. mne• Lillian NVado. Elizabeth 
and banking business; was it the child is to live and develop.
of Alothet. and Child Health winiamsoo, Augusta withair,,, tielvgate to the Republican Nut- If any of these is good it is be-
Demonstration in Fulton Colin- Lowell williams. theta' Convention. 191G, elect- cause the parents will it so.
jetto the Sixty-si‘th Congress: A It-it parents may be abletY lea t es Thursdity to organize
it unit of similar work there. wi,d ur,,,day artcroo„11, m a ‘ re-elected to the. SixtY-st'venth, to imp' ote conditions but it 1111
Both these units llre tinder .., 1 i at 3 (mock. (las, Hay Ex_ Sixty-eighth. Sixty-nintlt and only when all parents cooper-
United States Public Seventi, th Congress: member ate that the health of the childilea" ercises at Science Hall.
of the Committees on Reetels. is insured and his protection isService IllIll the Kentucky Bu-
eau of Child Ilealth. The 
_ __
wcdacsday ev,,aing, may 01, Education, Pensions and Mines i.ffiTti‘ (.. FULTON HOTEL SOLDBon. r 
many friends of Dr. Graff to at it o'clock, Junior High Com- 31"I )\litung• M"tricil ; lots tit" The Bureau of Maternal and _ _
ch ildren, Illais s., ami .14,1111 31.. Ch ild Health in its demonstra• The New Kentitekian Hotel,Munn she has endeared herself olt.oci.ment at science Hall,
beratise of her it and --.. Jr. ' lion uork coolitiniting with the which was offered for sale here
Fulton County Health Depart- Saturday by Master Commis-charming manners, regret to Tia 111.111*Sli83' evening, May 22,
meat anti the physicians in Ful- sioner George C. Roberts, WASIt 
has been announced that see her leave. Dr. Margaret V. at s o'clock, Commencement XV 11 I.
'"Ii ""Y e eal Cal \ 4:8 at ton County plan to have these ,... ,hi to ,1 F . Penny, the mninSunday, May 25, will be Dec- Pirsch of Kenosha, Wis., has (Acreises at science ilall.
oration Day in Fulton, when been chosen to succeed Dr. st"cl% Pe" in Fult"n. Mini conferences at numerous places ,•reditor. for $40,000, with the, the graves of departed loved Graff. She comes exceptional- Friday morning, May 23, at day, Nlay 19, until 10 o'clock in the voinity so that they will New Buy's of Memphis, biddingones in Fairview e:ernetery will ly well prepared for this lino 9 o'clock. distribution of grade J. H. Hunclm be available to parents in every in the furniture for $1 000. Tkebe decorated with flowers. cards at high school. hotel It W,. been operated forof work, having practiced for community., years and having had special _________ some months under direction of
A girl who thinks no man is post graduate work in Peelle- The fellow who marries in the commissioner and It is rre-
____
good enough for her ntay be tries, Obstetrics and Public Send The Advertiser to a haste and finds any leisure to, Read the advertisements in t•umed that Mr Penny will cu
right, but she's likely to be left. Health work. friend one year—oniy $1.00. ' repent is certainly a wonder. this paper. tinue the operation.
POISON MURDER CASE
GOES OVER TO NEXT TERM
Important State Witness Now
in Europe
The case of the Common-
wealth against Jim Gardner
and Miss Lela Bunch, charged
with murder in connection with
the mysterious death of Gard-
ner's wife last June, was again
continued when culled before
the May term of circuit court.
The two have been ha jail since
last July, and at the January
term of court it was definitely
set for trial at the May term.
However, when the case was
ealled Monday, Commonwealth
Attorney Martin explained that
one of the principal witnesses
for the state was in Europe and
it would be impossible for the
state to go to trial without this
witness. The witness is a doc-
tor of Louisville, who examined
tile stomach of the dead woman
and was to testify of the find-
tugs of this examination. Judge
%,\,%:iti:een then carried the case
Brief lets
The bandit situation in Chi
cago could be relieved by send-
ing them to help sandbag the
Mississippi river.
With spring in the air and
fishing reported good we find
it hard to sympathize with the
loan who is out of work.
The main trouble with a lot
of Fulton citizens is they want
too much interest on the treas-
ures they've laid up in heaven.
It is said that fewer baby
rattles are being sold now.
Maybe that's because you can't
rattle the. modern baby.
— -
It has about gotten so around
Fulton that the only way for a
man to get on his feet is to
leave hisituuto at home.
-----
The old-time girl of the
clinging-vine type would prob-







The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Plczke This San( pour Best SerVant
Open an Account With Vs Today — )V01211
The F .1 mers Bank
FULTON, KY.
WE SELL
The Best ( ratle A
0!
COAL
at reasonable prices. )1\
'Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









Business men know the al-
vantages of a savings account
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
s--4 s—S-4—S—S—S—S—s—s-3—S—s—S—$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It. H. Wade. President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier




Published Weekly at 449 Lake St.
Subscription 21.00 per year
Entered is second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at thy Post Office at
Fulton. Kentacky, under the Act of
March 2, 18n.
11-
(lit the whole tilt,nat a new
determination on the part if
Americans to work for their liv-
ing instead of letting momeone
else earn it for them. At any
tate, we ttre told that more
overalls are being sold this year
than ever before, and that 1-
certainly not a bad sign in :t
country where overalls are
still a highly-respected article
of clothing.
EARLY THIS WINTER THE DRUNKEN DRIVER
--- ---
The forest fire season is New York hits a new law
msoewhat early this year with against drunken drivers It
thousands of acres of Virginia 
. 
timber already consumed by
flames. As a rule forest fires
.oily come after hot summer
suns have dried out grass and
fallen timber. But the Virgin-
ia fires serve to point out that
ally season of year is a danger-
ous one and that it is still pos-
sible to cause great damage
with careless match and camp
fire when everything outdoors
is green.
Motorists around Fulton are
commencing to get out in the
open and this means a greater
need on their part for guarding
against just such a calamity as
has but recently visited some
20 Virginia counties. It is up
to the people who enjoy recre-
ation outdoors, as w:.11 as those
who get tht. ir livelihood from
them, to exercise reasonable
provides that a person who has 
been e twic convicted of driving
na auto while intoxicated, and
who, in both cases, has caused
personal injury, will have his
driving license revoked, and
inay never have it restored.
This is certainly very lenient
punismhent for a man guilty of
such heinous offense as driving
while drunk and injuring, pos-
sibly killing, another person.
To be found driving whi
le
drunk is sufficient to brand a
man as a menace to the gener-
al public—the repetition being
sufficient proof that he is no
longer to be trusted—and the
requirement that he must hurt
two persons before being re-
tired from the roads and streets
is straining justice in his favor.
But the value of such a law lies
caution at all times. A camp. in the 
spirit of its enforcement.
If strictly applied it will cer-
fire left unextinguiahed. burn- tainly help to remedy a bad
ing tobaccoadiscarded without condition. our 
own state will
thought of possible cansequenc-
es, a match lightly tossed 
do well to see if it can impro
‘e
tny of these acts may 
on it, for we are far from frt
of this menace to the public--
cause an outdoor fire that will the drunken driv
er.
destroy thousands of dollars'
be 'extinguished or gotten under
worth of property before it can DON'T BE MISLE
D
control. Straggling census 
figures
ONE COMMON TOPIC 
, have commenced to appear and .
already the report has gone
forth that it shows the cities
If you would ask us what
topic is most often discussed, towns recording
gainsrec,,rin ga ii,dmstehsesistinctea maller
and by the greatest number of 19.10 census was take
n. But
People around Fulton. we Fulton residents will not
 be de. 
wouldnot hesitate to reply
t
ceived into believing that it re
he weather. The weather and fleets on the ability of 
the
-
its effect on health has always
served us well when we could 
t=lerThtc:nfvancs tot is, hold their
think of nothing else to talk 
America
gains a good many thousand
about, and it probably always 
will. 
new citizens each year through
e
g
, • immigration, and these all
We speak of winter colk, ift into the big cities, and re-
..pring fever and numnsur " , fit there. Then too, our
plaints, showing that it is a
common idea to connect the
weather or the temperature
with certain types of illness.
But does the weather really
have an effect on one's health?
The answer is emphatically —
yes. It is a well established
fact that at the change of sea-
sons with sudden fluctuations
of temperature there are an
unusually large number of
colds. It is also known that
certain contagious diseases are
likely to be more prevalent at
one time of the year than an-
other. The occurrence of
measles. for example, reaches
the highest number of cases
sometime in the spring; small-
pox is called a cold-weather
lisease; typhoid fever is more
common and more virulent in
(inesti°11. TheY 
inaYhi 
 din' t" to see how near he can come
siv4. clothing, or to a greater to r
.sideswiping an approaching
turning to the soil and to the  
a
tasks of life that demand work
clothes. But to the average
Fulton man the increased sale
of overalls- the blue uniform Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
"f 1"1. can "hlY mean that in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the
" "I  are now wurking first day. and checks Malaria in
nit Ii their hands than ever bc- three days.
It may I/11 t 111 first sign




- lor and Alyua Thack
er.
Mrs. Jackson proved herselfOne of thc biggest mantila,- lovely hostess.
Hirers 14 work clot hu, in I,t• It
 ' a 
country reports that sales tin. _




, rhp fool who rocked the
929. the same b 
,
oat has given up long ago. lie1 What this Iii (8 !Is is a
wabbles an auto now and tries
a desire to protect more expen-
farms are being cut up and
more opportunities offered
those who want to make a liv-
ing out of the soil. And it is
the town man that most often
grabs at the opportunity, not
the city man. He still lives in
the comnumity. even though he
is not counted in the town's
population. So don't be misled
by early census returns. Stop
and reason the figures out for
yourself. You won't be long in
determining. if you are inclined
to be skeptical, that the small
town and rural population still
makes up the biggest part of
the country and will continue,
as in the past, to be the real




And that brings us artmnd to Mr. and Airs. W illi am Duncan
A group of happy friends of
what we are trying to get at.
That is that we are again en- 
net at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Jackson, on Carr
tering the warm period of the street, ti„, evening of May 9,
year when one must be
tremely careful about the p(Ux r-- 
and enjoyed an en tertainn
Ii
ity drinking water. and Whill 
given in honor of the
married couple. Mr. and Mr-
timiusi lit' till 
pre% ent toe maintenance alert), miss Adilk, V. Rye.
w° ":111,. guard t" Duncan. Airs. Duncan w
as for
breeding places of the g el' in After a few hours of pleasur
u"r,t,Ying Frm" """ by contests and games and also
iii through In° summer 111°11ths after showering the honoree-we must use extreme precau-
tion in protecting ourselves and i"i(..iitthmnsilikiinti•wlttitilitt.i.hfuNlvgaisftss;•rav(ti.:1'
iii fr°111 the
n' dam' Those present were: Mr. and
gels. It is a matter entirely
serious to he wi it a 
Mrs. William Duncan, Mr. and
Alt's. Herschel Jackson, NH-
wave of the hand. Watch your mark, Duncan. mi.,. Jesse hi-
thinking water. and stamp out hart, Miss's Loiikt, Rye. t.‘i
every spothwere mosquito,s memarris,













When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reserve Hank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business: it has
given greater security to depositors in th
e Federal
Reserve System banks of which we are a
 member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.











Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your. Cows
Lucky Strike 24 pe. cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
our I logs
raThltilliV iog Feed. s
The Result Will Be Pleasing.












- . 424 Lake Street
FULTON, WI.
Al) hill(IS Of SI10,





OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity
building line this year. Architects alio
tractors, carpenters and ina.mns all, are L-
ily sharpening up their pencils and
tools, and getting set for business.
the young married folks alone wh, •
to build homes —who dream d
piness in homes of their own
em's who have long, too long, been rd
roofs over their heads are going to •
year to realize their desite to have a ii
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to
and consult our service„(kiarlyent,
the siZdtest obfigalion. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage. •
or new floor, a sun parlor or . •
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture:;
we are prepared to give you unequale(1 :-:(••\ -
ice and low prices on Quality Matorial.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOU P.
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Pierce, Cequi n Co
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-I ike restaurant b(
it has endeavored to break down the
dice based on the theory that ro.•1::
could not serve food like you get at li.
Many patrons will testify that there H
ference between our meals and tiRs
they get at home. That's the rea••oli t
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites or
ular people make it possible for us to •.-,
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away froin
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
lail;ajziLL
Patronize the advertisers in this papir.
They are your friends and will give you






14, ;:ont f 13
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Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
01 AVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock. 1
,ktiiTUCKY HARDWARE & livinEMENT Co






lay 19th to June 2nd.
Dui these two weeks we will scientifically clean your Quilts
_cc 25c each and your Blankets will be cleaned for 1-3 off of
regular prices.
your quilts and blankets are returned home notice how
fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets is
for two weeks only. We are proud of the work turned
nit by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific







.INERELLLL;ELLLEinLarutnn 7.77.471mreltmtrtrurlue. '11:r-111011 rr'n 1P31.1011PIU:1511-0..
va- , Akr.J Oaf. UAW
M.
ens Friday
6, at 8 o'clock





(,:haulift READ THESE LPERSi(?ESTFI, c 
PRICE
Let r
....:41111114shd: r 42111Pinitvgr.....mw•- Alma&  111111111111M/SON7ICUMMITICMEIMMINIMMitil."1" "rall
go., 'mt.:it 4,.,‘,..mrkaP I ot•iii,dioy 35 Men's Stars Close
- our tc5mntrIcr cr
 eamorisiihrwmar -.4, • wewonnuarr •irsitian.ketc. , artlyer,4 g.araher r
GI‘r.F.M
UP TO $27.50 VALUES
All wool, all kinds, slightly soiled, a
little out of date, but with a few altera-
ti.,n:-., they are wonderful values. Your
Choice
$ 3 .9 5
1111111111116M1111113m4.'i.....s...-.."..
up to $35.00 values.
This lot all wool, 3 piece, pretty spring
and all-year-round weights. Not a
thing the matter. Just need a good
man in each one. Your Choice
$9.99
Men's Suit Bargains.
50 Suits to Choose From.
\ 11\vool, 3 piece vvi wsteds and tweed..:.
siom. Keep-Cool. Some pretty sum-
mer Wash






S Brand New Suits
AT BARGAIN PRICES!
Up to $35.00 Values
50 Suits in this lot of pretty soft cash•
meres in 3-piece. Just the suit for the
well dressed man to select. Save the




.10 Suits to (.7hoose From.
Up to $35.00 Values
Every kind of Suit in this house is
this rack, from year-round, 3-piece all
wool cashmeres and hard finish worst-
eds to In pica! worsteds. Your Choice
$1 8'75
50 Suits All Hand-Tailored
THE NICEST SUITS IN STOCK
Regular up to $40.00 Values
In pretty cashmeres. 3-1)iece and the
Illirry serviceable hard finish worsteds.
:•10.00 values all over the world. Your
Choice
Men's Slipper and Shoe
Bargains.
On racks regular $3.50, $5.00, up
:ss.o0 ail kinds, good styles, good

























MEN'S FANCY SILK TENNIS I
HOSE TO CLOSE SEYS '
high class Silk pretty fancy Pretty 2-to




In pretty, fast Pa-
jamas, regular $3.50 values
$2.45
 41111111111111611111MMIL NIIIIIMP41111k 1.11111•11111111F
Men's Work Sine Bargains.
Hamilton Brown.
it c. t \v iii 'l IC t he \‘.„1.1,1
not 5tIlIU t,io much of this full sto('k,





( ;mid Blue, Trippic Siitclit d






Big lot Soft Collars. 1Zeg-





Regular $2.00 Sport Driv-
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SILK TENNIS & GOLF JER-
SEYS TO CLOSE
i',t Pretty 2-tdne Tennis and





















MILAN STRAWS AND LEGHORNS
:$2.00 Hats going at  $1.48
:$2.50 Hats going at  $1.98
.50 Hats going at  $2.85
:$.1.00 Hats going at  $3.45




.,•nuine Otis Pin ('heel;
;'...nts, I 1 CA.Ill the WOrld
$1.10
.1.14114r7NNit'_1^1111111111111111111MINNIFOS.'.def.451M0
BOYS' B. V. D. UNDER-
WEAR TO CLOSE




MEN'S & BOYS' RAIN
COATS TO CLOSE
IZegular up to $t0 values
in Men's and Boys' Rain
( 'oats
$3.95
Young Mens Pant Bargains
FLANNEL STRIPES TO CLOSE
Young Men's pretty light Flannel
striped Trousers. Just the thing for
evening wear. :S5.00 to $7.50 values.






VALUES UP TO $5.00
Big It of fast colors in Al ad vas, pure
l.:ng!iHi Broadcloth and Prints. Neck-
h: mit ;Itirts that sold for $3.00, $3.50,
s1.00 to $5.00. Your Choice
69c
11()), s' Long Pants
TO CLOSE
Longies, all wool, sizes 6 to 12
years. Regular up to $3.50 values.




Schoble and Lion Brand
75 hats going at 59.95
:•.1.00 Hats going at 
.00 Hats going at  $3.95
$6.50 Hats going at  $4.45
$7.50 Hats going at  $4.95
Men's Shirt Bargains
OVER 200 SHIRTS TO CHOOSE
FROM
Pretty white and colored Broadcloth,
fast colors in prints and Madras, worth






Big lot sites 2 to S years. Nice little it
colored prints and poplin suits. Regular




Boys and Mens Caps
REDUCED!
New Spring Caps for Alen anti Boys,
all reduced.
Regular $2.00 Caps, now $1.48
Regular $2.50 Caps, now $1.88





Why should any woman have
a hot stuffy house when electric
fans can be operated for Jess
than 5 cents a day?
There are applic.,tions of electric servire
in your redliee *lrtilgers and
make r nous,1,..eping muck pleasanter the
year round. At tendants at any of our stores %sill




I lir 41111,111ra (eft
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4'* 
+. Phone 838 .. ......, Dixie Cleaners .i..:. .. ...
I 
221 Fourth Street, l'ulton, Ky.
Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
Women's Garments.
We call for and Deliver promptly.











We Can Help You
Make Money
The rigl t kind Of pinned forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
MDAD
The Utility Business Paper
in order to give you the quickest service possible.
1.Se41 7E711 ri7 7,3n 771,1.rPr 711 ',111,711E71 frt rque.r, t
Phone 794








"Erl King"  Schubert Liszt
Mary Catherine Bondurant
Salutatory Address  Ruby V. Yarbro
Valedictory Address  Inez Holladay
"I Heard a Robin Sing"  Grey
Annie Lucile Goldsby
Class Address  Prof. J. P. Phillips,
U. T. Jr. College, Martin. Tenn.
"Come, Sweet Morning"  A. L.
Annie Laura McWherter
Presentation of High School Diplomas..Supt. II. W. Moss
Presentation of 8th Grade Diplomas and Other
Awards County Supt. J. M. Del3ow
Presentation of American Legion Awards




NV ATER V ALLEY II IG It SCHOOL
MAY 16, 1930, 8 P. M.
Processional I  orene Wright
invocation  Rev. IV. D. Dunn
Vocal Solo—"W lien You Come to the End of the
 Trula Campbell
Salutatory  Sarah Agnes Taylor
Violin Duet—"Andantino in D Flat" ... Mary Nell Nall
Annual Address  Prof. ('. S. Lowery
Vocal Solo  Dalton Mansfield
Valedictory  Eva Nelle Weaks
Presentation of Diplomas  II. 11. Mills












(Two and one-half months)
"Haunt of the Fairies" Crosby










"Dance of the Wood Sprites" Farman
Mary Zou Allen 
"In a Gondola"
Kathryn Taylor
"Air de Ballet"  Thompson
Ann Valentine
"Neapolitan Dance Song"  Tschaikowsky
Sue Belle Morris
Duet—"Country Dance"  Eggeling







"Minuetto. B Minor"  Schubert
Jane Grymes









Sat imptesi ton your snub.* rea•lves depend.
largely upon the apron-tote of your house. Well




Critible yOir tr, Lave Mir a /wine. They are finishes
grrac beauty and durability. offering the suarinium
in holm decoration and protection .gainst Mftd11111
sad wear. 4
Stop in and see shout horn* painting, We have •
renting Decorative Savior whith a max trir the irking.
0,evimeiatioig
lie lg.
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
hairless and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
0,04N X712,1 4
nowo
Ti,, Vtiliry 73u.sine.sx Paper




Wayne Ways ,, 2,„,,.,
Every good chick is
an investment which %1/4 ,....',1 I
should be carefully
guarded.
Hundreds of the most
successful hatcherymen
feed and recommend
Wayne All Mash Starter
.:beleathered ai'  chicks t '  i"-7;rj quick l ;








LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG
Arne() Feed Store
A. C. Hulls Sons, Managers.
State Line Street. near Swift Pr.)duce Plant. Fulton, .
We sell Swift's Fernier and do cia-n grinding.
•••••++ 4.+++ +4,11.4.11.+4.1.0 + +++++ 4.4. +++4++ ++ +++++ 44. ••••
F1111011 11.01t I :IX 1
• •
Eva% i 11 I.TON EVERY T1 'ESL/AY.
Lease DETROIT EVERY 1(1 DAY.
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone 11. L. Hardy, 2.",fi at 210 College
Street.
At Detroit Phone 1Vhittier 51s2. or come to 6416
Helen Street, Apartment S.
II. I. 11
•++++++ +,.-7-:•+•:•+•:.+•:•+++++.:•+•:•+++++++++++
+++++++ +++++++++4 ++++++++++++ ++4 +++++++++++ ++++++
Phone 794




Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you

























It takes fine old SWP
P.1;11 tit give you




cheap • I.,oking finish
doe, . I la," a season.
to :I II% e-year
tit more limy: as much
as P. the finest
house paint to bad.













It's the Fence to Buy
(I) An extra lir:Ivy r.,titIR of
Tit, 011 .1.11 .rte,
Mkt] Mut hi,. 4...1,14r in it
elves It. ;I Iiltn11,1 S.044,43
I4- 1 fey, 2 (.2 lima., I og.
VAN, Y PY








iSn ere I breathed the breath of life.
Your prayers, like rays of heavenly light,
Illumed safe paths for me to tread.
To point my ways in places bright. —,"4 1•4
Through childhood days of helplessness
And mystery. strange pain and tears,
You led me ever from the depths \




My mother .. .mr,
Woe interests ici,jh 'ad4.1ed, yea Jo, 4•••
\-1-lave/come, bat rione"that does imbue-- '-
With greater faith' than your sure love;
No orb that gleami7nimi brightly through
The clouds that float across my view
,ITo-guide, combrt, to sustain,
/ e‘ke and happinesrand .God,,w 7",
AS lih' uneven course I plod.
;
, Star of my life—
My mother.
r'7A+,
• I know 'tis not without distress
You've kept your light before my feet.
Oft times I've followed errant bent
And brought you grief and sore defeat.
• But your true life and patient love
Hate e'er kept plain the surer way.
Thollgil I fall short, you have not faded;
For this I honor you today.
• ''‘' Il





iii ll.iiI:i. Tlirrowl• her r•;;r11,1;11ilv
reli:ziotei nark site m ‘vaioly r
yktIo•y:: ;11111 Velerain4 ‘arotini n11)9. 11011, lila) he 
norialltt vIther
i'.i 1 P.A 11-1,. till 
ill, litly -14.,1141
10111. V011 ,;11;m1.1 IlaYe 
nwth
Littler or other !oilier:n 1..1. , AS
Slut If 3011 Inn o e n




N., 1.1 100 1.11 . 10
.1 ',11,1. 10 III, o hr er 1.3
White Carnation Proper.
;f ; -.• It, 4. 4114
III'4•.4 4 • 1 ill!
Ii I III tILlI. pr•rilitpl
.o1.1
; tn.1.1.• 11,1 1.4•11141.4.1,
,,, 1 .1:iy 1141
,
51 MI IIit. 01.1
IL,' .L.pe 1.1 ined. 1111' .1111111111 10 he ‘,rtr!i 
1.rillee'-e
.111.•.• 1..1.14 hi (ii. I lie w111... ...111,1i011. 
11;ilje-
ilS 11.1. 111,1111, troth :11,4 ljdr•lity lif
141.•.1.1i..11 III hit 1.4 Ill.11 51111,
_u,' ill the 1110,1, 
Sue1100Ii11. 11.111.11,.. 111 Val. a
011, .‘nna M. or m ,•a- •••1 hrono ‘eliri
hot It,.'Niother's 1)510
not recognize any hot the white 4.:11113-
„„nc utzttg epoo7.;\
animal eelettratbe., by her -.re ojty catutiott. l'his 
.....01-eitner color
Mi.; Awn] .11tr‘i•i, 111,0 1.1' 'it' 
the best ,011114.e1 loll the us.
tints144 1144,0 its the • seei 
p0;1411.0S.
loilmler of Ibis 21051 
1111.5 4.1114`”! 4.0 1,1.044'5 
•si-111.1114.1, 44014,
1,1
spit,. III' (.01 10.4 444,4.1':11 
4.I 111 Hy, 11' 
ill.: I, \ 1,0 
11
frie lite Heil. 
4.I.•••4 4141 . ..:11, 
I.
The 4.1111 rif lln• r;er_..iii 
a r f.. the i: bat t
,11,11k 101,11'y 1.Z01, 10 111P 
1,111:11 i011 111•Sign it 1111.1
 
1111'..t 6.411010CA Ii14.1 
1,f llte N
lott gif ..•
(ii It.; 14.11.4 I.• !Well 4 1 5,1
Y. till
t,r•t. r.r.cturrrit ,t1 r. 31 3 
1.3113eS 1•301
MI, ;tory", 
144. it ‘,4444. 
4411Iy 111,1114 or r.
.1,11111 11.00111• 10 all 111111111.1,. I i% ing • tio
.noy to ''arty Inr; worts. 't .
•rif evert.i..n tti,tiliI unite 111 ;001;11100 hits 
110 1011.1 
1111,1 ;
ills' is silt lii,i'ia'.t 41 S4•11 Stilli
it paper earttai ions, or real 
r•arti.,
non: sit foIrtilme;




il l I it hill
1101101' 01 110'11 13,01.3%
Spread Over Whole World,
Nlottii•r's 11,-;
so. I hulln a4 114.11 444-,,i4i24.41 
1.1.44
r• ..Ir.
 t Ill.. 4 4.14,1.1':11 loft 
„r




',;!`..!..y lo Nlin usa !other's
'lay. The hill, its ineer...1 I hat near, ako
authorized the Pr....hien; I;; 1..,.110
reiptestIng 1,..
molt officials 
to display IL,. 
nil
• ttmerlimeiit 
I,ttitilillc,encl. Dearest of All
l'r..litent \\Alison the
i It •• Is 1 first Nliolter'i, tiny 
Slay 
to, Intl,





His Mother's Deep Lone
It,
II '
tool be..11,141 II Iiihim Ie..,
tr; ‘‘!1.•11 
1,troirr










;10 1114.1 144.1, I 4,1 55
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Hand us dollar bill
LI
AL- his is a per:moil, mill motmtr• 
eY "se "le" 
if
get your name on the Advertis- !al Joy. a celebration fur so
us and "," 
ti iii 1







A Moro Dry Cleaning With











ou can't go anywhere and find
used cars that Vill give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
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Twenty-eight out of the 33
teachers elected to teach in the
Fulton County Board are grad-
uates or students of Murray
State Teachers College.
'fhe entire teaching staff of
Jordan High school is compos-
ed of Murray students. The in
are: Principal, Clyde
Lassiter. son of E. A. Lassiter.
of Murray. Ile received his A.
R. degree from Murray in 1 929.
Assistant High school teacher,
:l Iran Wright. daughter
of C. M. Wright if Fulton,
stractio, am(
eighth grade.. Wilmer Cruel%
.1telior in CfillegIV. ii of .1. J.
rucii. of CayCe. Primary
be:eller, Miss Evelyn Bondur-
ant, juin r. daughter of C. I..
Bondurant, of Cayce.
All but one of the teachers
at Cayce are Murray students.
They are: I,. A. Rains, princi-
pal; Mrs. L. A. Rains, primary:
cil Cruet., junior, son of
Croce. of Cayce. seventh and
eighth grades; Mrs. 'Wilkie,
and Christine Jones, intermed-
iate teachers.
Miss Ey elyn Shaw is the 014
Murray student yvho was em-
ployed at the sylvan Shade
school. She will teach in the
Primary grades.
Murray students compri--e
the tem:lung force of Crutch-
field high school. They are:
I. C. Cherry. principal; Mrs.
J. C. Sugg, assistant high school
teacher, (laughter of Mrs. N. L.
Rice, Fulton. John Byrd. sev-
enth and eighth grades. senior,
son of Mrs. M. E. Byrd, of Ful-
ton: Julia Jeffress, instructor in
the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades, junior. daughter of S.
F. Jeffress, Fulton. Minnie
Cherry. primary grades, sen-
ior, Murray.
Miss Katie Mott McNeill,
and Mrs. J. C. McClellan were
11,111,,tp,t
teach at Roper school.
All the instructors in the one
teacher schools, with the ex-
ception of MontteonlerY and
Palestine are from :11Urray
Slate S1;11t. Teat'ilers
They are: Loilgestim, Jessie
Lee Wade: Piondurant, Fifth.
unrt',.t ill It iii
1-111.)01.:S; SII-
FralleeS Pri,1 tier , t•II1C--,
()MI RiCt•;lIlt
Sita‘v ilt,t,1 I itt e,
1111 1111t ;
BIM! l'0111 1.. I 'Hit II HI ;
Lilt I tro1o, 'III... tper. and
lit ri,






Hickman, Ky.. :Ma:. 1 2
Great excitement prev :tiled tit
this section huh ,t\' fliii“Wing, the
killing of a larg.• black timber
wolf by Thedroe Wheider. aft-
ti.i. three nights' hunt hy resi-
dents of the hill section be-
t ween Ifickman and IZeelf,...1
Lake.
Reports ;lett \vole,: 1444(1
been seen in thi. section hail
htien scoffed at as old residents
said it hail herr, many year,
since one 11:1.1 !teen killed
around here, holt i,s lam(us.
chickens, geese. etc., (e.illinties




hey,' thugs \vein, ;:riittaig their-
1N:heeler ran aerie
in a corn field and it
time's liefore killing it. Ile said
the animal ni \ or ItlIt
kePt ti iii lot ut Ii It't Ile -11 ,0.
It was il0- ui ered It. ha,,, t'ivrt
large tusk teeth and is
It' have come into the section
from Arkansas, yvhere it dri ve
is bein4.r 'thole to exterminate
them.
The hunt here will continue
as definite reports of t‘y.o oth.
ers. one brown and one gray
wolf have been received front
residents and the country mid°
is So alarnt4,41 that children art.
not allowed out at night and
t' very farmer is keeping his
livestock close to the house and
Pastor Wood 4111,1 Rao. .1. \‘'.
\Vatters, former pastor of the
deceased, in charge. \\ instead
THE FULT4 ADVERTISER
sitting with them in many cas-
es.
Ezra Itre‘yer, living near
\VItee14.1., lost 20 lambs in three






Mrs. Blanche Boone, %vim This time next week I will ht.
in Nashville Friday night, in Atlanta. attending a
after a stroke of paralysis, was mass meeting of rabbit breed-
laid to rest Sunday afternoon lit ers of the southeastern see,
Fairview venietery.. Funeral of thc country. wca ill
services vvere held from the there for the purpose of b.(
First Nlethodist church, with tog the Southern Combine it
rabbit breeders associations. I ,
is our intentions to stabilize th,
rabbit industry from a 4.0mmet•-
& Joio.s had clove,. of the ar- chd standpoint anti nut it on a
rangements. A large crowd paying basis. We also will pe-
gathered to pay the last it'- tition each state to add the rais_
spects, and the floral offerings Me of rabbits into the (milieu -
e ere 1111111C1.011,1.. 111111 iif studies taught at the
state agrictilt tiral institutes,
YOUNG WOMAN tind to include it in the work in
WRECK VICTIM the •I-11 clubs. There will be
,,t her features brought up lot.
Mrs. Lillian cress, of Bates all w ill be for the advanceineu,
street, South Fulton. toillered el the rabbit industri..
painful injuries Friday night
it it, itt 10 0',•10ek w hon I lie cal. Speaking about I.If club
tit tt hich she was riding struck work raising rabbits. I have
the bridge :Ointment crossing git in this end of the game care-
from Carr street into Laisetftil study :old will say boy on
-trcet• driYer of the car It farm ran lake twelve tr.00ti
',reeding does, properly house
them in good sanitary hutches,
and :Hake ti wofit ii $125.00 tit
:^1:01.(111 a year. can be
done ‘vitli :1 11111110111111 11111,111111.
of eork. about thirty minutes
in the morning and the saint'
time at night. St tnt if itt tiltl
heads \\ illsay it C1 11.I iti)1110,
it in 11111v:old I'll show
.‘tilt lio‘v. I expect to clear at
least SI110.00 each year from
the saint. number in my back
yard and I %yin have to buy all
tity feed.
1 1 1.11'le 1 1l)rter, tit' Hill\ 1111.111
\VZIA InittrOti Iv,' St! \ <11.( -
Cress SlIffered \ 011111
till • iltititlthe faCC 1)1'0h -
cp, yhiss. After le.,e.)‘ pig reed_
:ittention she ens taken to
11r It( t!IIt'.
The \ ;kr 11;IS li:1111.1
PROMINENT MURRAY CITI-
ZEN DRINKS POISON
John W. Wade Told Children
He Had Nothing to Live
For
John W. Wade, Co). a prom_
inent business man of Murray,
died at his home on \Vest Pop-
lar street in that city, at 4
o'clock Monday afternoon aft-
er he had swallowed carbolic
acid.
'Mr. \\*ado had been in ill
health for the past six nmnths
anti had heen considerably
worried over the critical illness
of two of his children.
Mr. Wade k‘d served foK. Aristocrat strain. I tell yoot_
. wilt'. 1“'""c-' •
Oat Ail. 
*Bainesthe Murray city was a ey to improve their stock( ;1,, I n,: n
director of flit' First National man ha, thmt'• it means that we (New Hope Comn..bank and a member of the Gil_ are on the Way to make Fulton
bert Donut Undertaking cum _ county the best poultry county Mrs. J. F. Et &Tett is visitingnany. in the state. It also shows that ner daughter. Mrs. Sam flow.-iny it has not gone for o •
HEART ATTACK FATAL naught. 
mi. r'Hoon, C“r a low days.
The Homemakers' Chili pro-
TO MAYFIELD MAN sented a program at (lore'sThe \\'idte Feather l.'arei'it'hlttol.Fridio. night.
L'ician Vt. Ilarrcll, 5-1, prom- l'1"d'' it' til."1 Sitt ti r" Mrs, F. C. Irvine attendedMem furniture merchant. na- 11".v i " liii it lull
lit (;raxes County, and for- I(Ittl' ell,11..211 lit cal attli
Dawson Springs resident, "I' i',titltlit't think "f t iwt,tlar
died front tt heart attack early "a! of -.tart Mg- our out put t nee
Sunday morning at his home on Presenting "1111 friend
rtollego street in may_ Palley I I 11(1,1 1,-1,(11 with the
field. His death occurred firr of the flock, howeyer,
th ree are not geing to start putting
to Indiana.
yells had planned to • ••• out -amides. This is our last
sample.
(Ily .1.T. \Vat kilts) 
1:111 11i111.1 thtitik lit!' a 111111 lute
1 all) 1ii lit 1111
No, I ant still a chicken crank,
or fan, just as you yvish to term
It. ha\ e even teen. into it big-



















Mt by The Vulcan Plow Co., bat:milk, lel.
TRY THE my--
VULCAN
Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold, Full Chilled Shinpiece, Interlocked
Point, Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
When buying • Plow, consider Quality Fula, Price Second
ION FALL bit









. FOR SALE__ _A he,. 1„t „t•
Yellow Alattonoth Beans at
s2.7:', per bushel. Pete Jack-
so l i, }told,. Fult,,n. Ky.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Immediate (lelk i ry - Barred
and White Rocks, and R. I.
Reds, ;$1 2.00 per hundred post-
paid. Less quantity same
price. plus 24,. package charge.
I 'ii),et. cent live delivery guar-
am, ed. Fancy Farm Hatch-
ery, Fancy Farm,
FINE EGGS FOR SALE
liarceil Ito{
rieit I 2-1 e:to. Eggs. 5 for
1 11', C. Permenter, Route
Fulton, Telephone 2-106.
FOR SALE
Yellow Mammoth ind Halt-
alant Beans. Henry Finch,
Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
—
I %vas talking to one of our
best breeders last Sautrday and
he has improved his stock by
getting three settings of eggs
from Ilolterman. the barred
rock breeder of the celebrated
itO -11,111(1 pit•hinoy
1}1. .\ Wing. ,,tlIff
It, ,,t, :It fItil
lit !.1 tilt 'It 111 1 I.(' day hi t•
pt, k Ii ti"111. .!
tli ,. .1 , II 11111 it II l,u
It It1i ,illt :It t•
LIM', i ilIt 4011, tin It,
,1 "110,1 1.1111', ‘‘ haliii t Y1111
“Ittillt that? N(..% ( r heard
a thing before. All
rielit, ha e that rnany
at the Fallon I'm i tity Pair thi--
..;11' If veil it ii! lo-t do
Pall. 'I It ii \VI' I all
tit,' itt tub lo heat if If HWY can.
Last y ear 1.enist ill, State sinoy
had a ft-ti' (,ver 01111; MenipItt--
m et-south show had ;wow
at a
Sit it lilt I Luso. I h lw. fffi.
The average Fulton man For a short time we will ar-hasn't mush use for the fellow rept subscriptliMA for this pa-
w" is always saving "Yes"— per and the Nlemphis Weeklyunless he is trying to borrow Commercial Appeal pa-stime money from him. pere ea* year fur only $1.26.
deeeration services at (limo.)
cemetery, Sunday afternoon.
Nliss Gertrude AltItire if
Crutchfield, spent Friday and
Stttirtluuv tt it :Mrs. Carl Phil-
III is
Ma's. \\*. IP Finch is quite ser-
iously ill.
Crutchfield News\\ ell gut yffloi dollar ready.hen y,ou 'two! 1111, 101 lit,.
-1 l'eet. 11:1/111 11 1,1 tilt' 111111 SaV,
"Ile! k my dues for this year.- On last Sunday evening the
111itt l'eCeipt cards in my closing exercises if
1 1" till Wit for you on tin• nigh school bcgan erith the
.••.'. \\atm one preaching ef the baccalaureate
d actnal chicken tati-ers sermon by Rev. XV. I.'. l'ooley.
:tt !III. year. Shit \V y,,,ty Alann,, Tennessee, to it large
confidence ill our efforts to audience at the :Methodist
nlalo. this a better poultry church. This was follovved
.111111IIIIIty 0, tttititn,,,' LIlt ;it TIR,Sday ey ening by one of the
once. best plays eier put on at
Crutchfield High school.
Thursday (..‘ ening, long be-
fore the hour for the graduate
111g eNelT1,1•.,. the high school
auditorintil tilts filled 'with peo-
ple ready to hear the class ad-
dress deli\ ere(' el Hanle-
man of Alio. field.
Willingham Bridge
:ind :Mrs. Leighnian Elli-
..tt visited 'Ali% utitl Airs. Elbert
IIIifichirant, Sunday.
sp,mt
Saturday nip lit :mil Sunday
with :\liss Louise Jeffress.
:111'. and :\Irs. Tmti StallitH
tmd: dinner with :11r. and Mrs.
c,,ston Sams, Sunday and at-
tended the :\lothers' Day pro-
gram at 1 'nion in the afterinton.
31 is. Harry Sams visited ,\Irs.
\l'illiv Jeffress, Friday,
Nliss Bondurant
spent part of last yveek with
friends in Crutchfield.
Several from this commuit-
dy enjoyed an outing at the
lake, Friday.
- 11Ikw' • it as the result.
Th.. and Ali's. Jim Fay :111(1
brother, Mrs. L. Abernathy,
who is a visitor iti the home or
Ail% anti Mrs. 
('intuit 
. , Suit! .,i the Fays, spent Thursday after-spent Sunda iny City('intuit anti with their rutativi., 311. I,
Rives Visiti"g n'iatiV" "1"I Abernathy of this district. 311.friends,
rilatIc.• is a resident a the'Ali's. Ed Gate!: and 'Mrs. T. we.st. hut„ visit hoi.„
.1. Reed and N1r. Justin Atte- easiomdb.,berry attended elitirch services Sit-ti-al ('rttttt tot',' i(tu'iiiIi'tIat Palestine. Sunday a. 111,
heid at K111111 (.1'Cl'k 111S1
Mr• a1,1(1 SUIldaY anti 1.11t'll. will also)loll and Louise :inn r.awara held „,ach fourth Still-hut \Ir. and Mrs. Jack Smith,
Sunday.
Mrs. Willie 3lorris continues\liss Ruth NVilley spent the tit Amoy
week (.11(1 with Nliss Louise Airs. 
itt „ii the\Vu tlberton.
sick list.Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 1)ono- Among the. visitors in ourho ;mended Mother's Day serv- Untllivlviii'mr. ;Lief
ite-I at ("nine, Sunday. Mrs. Eric Cunningham, Mr.tIn', toil NI”. I 1"m". t'lltkr- and Mrs. Edd Frields, Ali.. andwood and I.:. and Glen were mi.,. Iellmesdata,"
MolltlaY guests ut Mr. itIld Mrs. Dolmas Copeland, Henry Cone-.1. W. Smith.
Mrs. I.ula Bard :old Mrs. Er- land,A •sil 
antI e'hjiljirt'tt, 31 r, 
.
thu Bard and little daughter, mitt m rs. 4;as searhroligh,Joyce. visited Atte:A. \\'. Smith
and 'Mrs. T. .1. Reed, Tuesday JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
'1', .1,
t tr
It attended the baccalaureate prevalent idea that restaurantsservice :It First litlptiSt Cl/111'01. Can't, SerVt.' f001.1 like you getSundaY t'‘ ening%
Miss EvlYil Itoaz sPent ate of patrons will testifyThursday night it ith Miss Ala- that there is no ditferenee be-rie I'Volberton. tweet' out. meals and (hut me ealsThu of this common- thcy get at home. That's theits' are greatly rejnicing over reason they eat here so regular-t /II' lint' rains Of tilt' past feW
(lays. Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular !mold()
AUSTIN SPRINGS make it pos.sible for us tut serve
wholesome. tasty meals.
Mattit,Its has been The next time y.ou feel likeell,•ring from chills recently, eating away front It 'me, bringhut was ,i()Nytt in mit' midst, Sat- your 
fatsumilY hetirday. SMITH'S CAFE1Zev. "I'. T. Harris will fill his Albert Smith, Prop.regular appointment at Salem
icifthite 6 News'
next Saturday and Sunday.
31r. Juliti Vincent Is a V11.11 ,,
itt ettecer and his irlitillitit,11
tilt' 11411111. uuf IliS .1o,1;1,
regarded as serious. Ile is at
Vincent.
We hay a few netv cases of
scarlet fever in this vicinity.
Neal !levers aind children
hay e been confined to their
rooms, suffering front it.
'Ali% Curley .1m. NteClain ran
agatnst a branch on a In't! 1114
vek and came very /War pill
tillr all eyesight out, Ills eye
is pretty badly swollen slid
THIN K..?
WE MONEY,
CITY,NA FIONA!. BANN
"That Strong Bank"
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